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In this issue:








We made it!! Thank you so much to the support of all of you in
getting the students to turn up and complete tasks. We have
Timetable
had some very happy students who have worked hard and been
Phones
rewarded for it with good results, and some students who
Elective
School Activities maybe need to speak up when they are struggling a bit more so
we can support them across the line. Thank you to our
Staff Contacts
wonderful students who turn up and try and do the best they
can do with the resources they have! Thank you to the fantastic
BUSY Schools team who went above and beyond to support
each other and the students through a tough ten
weeks! Together – parents, carers, support people, students
and staff – we make magic happen!
Also, a reminder that school starts back on the week of 19th April.
Have a great break and stay safe!
Naomi Vucas
PRINCIPAL

Timetable
Our course providers could be considered as employers. They decide when a student will be
removed from class and look for employability as they may recommend our students to
potential employers in their network. Students who are continually late at all times through
the day, absent a lot of the time, disrupting classrooms or just not completing work will
eventually be removed from the program. Students need to manage their time to be in the
training course on time and completing work.
Construction
Skill360 have asked that we remind you if you arrive to Construction after 9am you will not be
permitted to enter the classroom and will be sent home.
A second construction course will be starting up next term. If anyone is interested in joining
this, please let Naomi or Clare know.
Engineering
We are looking to start an engineering course in Term Two. If your young person is keen to
join this course, please let Naomi know.

Phones
Phones are still an issue in classes, and often it is students contacting parents and vice versa. As
discussed in all enrolment interviews, students are not permitted to use phones in class
time. You are welcome to contact the school on 4058 4792 to get in touch with them during
class time. If you need to contact them directly, our breaks are as follows:
Break 1: 10:00 – 10:15

Break 2: 11:45 – 12:15
Break 3: 1:45 – 2:00

